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\Vhat is education?
Education, as Louisiana CORE envisions it, is not just the acquisition of training
and knotTledge for pragmatic ends. It is a dyna.I!l!,.c, ongoing process vrhich involves a
growing self atmreness, self expression and s~al consciousness on the part of the individual ttho has learned to question the trorld in 'tthich he lives.
CORE thus wishes to destroy the traditional concept of education. We are not merely
interested in ~;i ving someone the opportunity to take courses 'ltrhich will fulfill requir&ments for a high school diplataa. We do not consider our goal for this individual to be a
satisfactory job. Our concept o'f ~Jducation cannot be tied to so specific a program or so
concrete an objective. For indeed, tlhat in fact are tie to educate this inclividual for?
Into 'lf.That society \'Till he notr be accepted? Once having arrived at such immediate goals,
to what does this individual look fonrard?
·
Education must instead involve an attempt to question an established pattern of lif~
the tlish to destroy the role 't!hich the Negro has traditionally played in order to survive
in the white man's trorld. Up until the present, education for a Negro has really meant
learning hotr to play a role, learning ho\'r to get along \'lith 11 Mr. Charlie". It is now the
time for this role to be disgarded. People must begin to believe that they are really
free to t hink of viable alternatives to their present way of life.
But 18 it more than just a role which must be changed? Education, by its very
nature in the South must be :pOlitical and CORE 1 s conception of education implies a challenge to our society in general as tTell as to the individual within his o\'rn community.
For ideally, educati on leads to group participation, to the belief that 11 we ~help
ourselves". It leads the individual away from attributing all decision making powers to
others, cs he has in the past - to the Governor, the Hator, the Sheriff or to the Doss.
Yet in each community, Negroes are faced with terrific resistance from the outside community. Despite certain significant symbolic legal gains the :Negro is still confronted
with an immovable poll tical, social and economic societal structure. Once he realizes
this trhere can he then turn?
Thus although CORE may help communities to oeet particular educational needs, all
community activities are i n effect part of the educational process.
What is the relationship bet\'reen our goals of education and CORE's entrance into a community in order to mobilize its members to utilize all the resources available to
them?

Throughout the country today, Federal funds a re one major source of assistance to
poverty stricken areas. Millions of dollara have been directed to such pegions by the
u.s. Goverament. The attempt to beild the Great Society has led to the development of
numerous pro grams such as Operation Headstart, The Job Corps, &tnd ' Visth Volunteers.
It is obvious th~t CORE as an organization could neverraise the funds necessar,y to
enga ge in such large scale, long r a nge programs. But should tie then encourage community
groups to take advantage of these opportunities? Will our supppcrt of !Such pro grams help
or hinder our otm initial efforts t otrards our stated [goals1 If 'tTe are to involve ourselves
in such {:;o vernment endeavors hotr can \'Te make g ood use of the various programs trithin the
community and yet not lose sight of our ol'rn prospectus for future CORE activity in
Lohisiana?
To be specific, ho~r can we \'tork totrards achieving our o~rn ends by involving ourselves
in Operati on Headstart, the pre-school progazam for culturally depri"fed childreJ;l? This
program has b een set up by the Government to provide pre- school training and E:.eXperience
for socially disadvantt\_ged children t!ho will enter the first grade in the fall. The
Government has funded local communities who have submitted workable pre-school programs
and each community HcOdstart Project is to be staffed and run b)" local people.

The Government has set up this program in order to ~vide educational benefits
for the children who live in these communities. But does CORE's involvement in this
program stop \'tith these educational benefitsT How does such a program fit into CORE's
otrn present thinking about commun,ty organization and involvement!
Headstart provide~ a marvelous opportunity for CORE to \ttork with local community
members within a program determined by the needs originally articulated b7 these very
people. At the same time, the nature of Hea.dstart as a progrB.I:l involving large numbers
of children (1,100 in the three centers that CORE is directly involved in) provides a
ready-made situation in \rthir.;h parents can be brought together in order to discuss local
community needs.
~
Stauglito~ Lynd, has said that " it is a political decision for any parent to let
his child come to a Freedom School". In a similar fashion one might say that in any parish in Louisiana it is a political step for a Negro Headstart program even to exist. In
Concordia Parish for"e::xample, in Ferriday, 'where Negroes are terrorized by the Klan (a
man \'taB burned to death there by the Klan in February) Heads tart will be the first sign of
any group organized by the loc.t:l Negro coD1JIWlity. P laced in this perspective one can
readily see the political value of Headstart as an instrument to build up confidence in
the Negro commWlity.
.
More ~portant, local community participation in Operation Headstart is political
\'then such programs are run by people who <are not beholden to the ppwer structure. Under
such conditions, involvement in Headstart is not just participation in a structure built
and directed by the Fed•··A:::\1 Governaant. People trorking together to make their own decisions in turn become involved in a very different sense. Though they are indeed a part
of Headstart in general, it is. not in the traditional organizational sense. It is only
under these conditions, ~hen·peoplo are'ult~tely·responsiblo only to themselves, that
we can hope to provide a real challenge to present conditions.
In Claiborne Parish for example, at a recent meeting parents began asking themselves certain questions in regard to their Headstaet project. They were discussing
hotr teachers \'tere to be selected for the program. They concluded at this meeting that
someone \'rho was lilling to teach in the pre-school program but who \'18.S unwilling to join
the group at mass meetings, at demonstrations or in the planning of future community
action projects wo~d be unacceptable for a teaching position. They.Jn.aed this decision
upon the belief that the teacher's job cannot be lilhited to· the teaching of the traditional subjects taught to Negro children in Southern schools today. The tacit assumption
implied in this decision is that when an atmpephere is free for discussion and personal
expression,a whole way of life is challenged by the teacher as \'tell as by the child.
These parents thus see the role of the teacher in the Headstart program in terms of CORE's
coneeption of the educational process. am such a community, Headstart is thus an instrument of political education, a key to the rest of the community.
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ren \'Till come tocether to share their experiencc:es and ideas. The questions they raise in
regard to Headstart will hopefully lead to others- about themselves and the world at large.
From these parents' meetings it is hoped that thegroup's activities l'Till then
increase in scope.
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activit tha t the communi y es res to initiate. Just as this vision of Headstart involves much more than just the cfeation of a pre-school formal educational pro g~
the summer learning experience for each child is envisioned as much more than the mere
classroom situation. For it must be noted that since the Headstart program is only p1ann~
to run for eight \'Teeks, the children involved vrill be faced in the fall \'rith the very sort
of formal education system "'hich "'e hope a pre-school program will dramatically challenge.
Thus it is most important that parents as well as teachers must begin to participate in
the kind of educational process "'e desire if the program is to have any lasting value.
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